
Rory saves Christmas 

One night a boy called Rory was getting to bed. This wasn’t any night; 

it was the night before Christmas so Rory was too excited to go to 

sleep. As he wasn’t tired he lay in his bed for some time before he 

heard a knock on his window. It was a man, a fat man in red clothes 

and a large white beard. Rory knew who it was. It was Santa.  

Rory got out of bed to let him in. “Rory I need your help”,said Santa. 

“What is it?” said Rory. It’s the toy machine, what about the toy 

machine said Rory. Well you see I incidentally sat on the toy machine 

and it broke in to a ton of pieces and that’s more than cello tape can 

handle. So what do you think we should do? asked Rory We need to 

buy a brand new toy machine! 

Any places around here that might sell them Rory. Yes there’s one 

place that I knew. So of Santa and Rory went down the road to the 

local IKEA. As it was about 10.00pm IKEA wasn’t opened so Rory and 

Santa nimbly snuck in to the half open window well more so Rory 

than Santa. Santa had just about got through the window when 

someone must have seen his but sticking out of the window and rang 

the police. So Rory and Santa were now even more rushed then they 

were before.  

The Police had just arrived Santa told Rory to make a run for it but 

Rory was too determined so he ran down an aisle that might have 

them. Rory what are you doing said Santa we have to go. Rory saw 

what he needed and mustard all the energy and jumped up to grab 

the toy machine then bolted to the door. Santa helped him out and 

they both got to the slay and left the IKEA parking lot for good 

(except for when his parents have to go next week for some 

furniture) 



After a few stops they eventually got to the North Pole. 

Santa and Rory jumped out of the sleigh to Santa’s work shop. 

And when inside they opened the box to see their next problem the 

machine had to be made by hand. So because Santa is very lazy he 

called the elf Steven. Build this machine please said Santa.  Steven 

built the machine in minutes finished announced the elf. Good, good 

said Santa do I get a pay rise asked the elf. Now why would I do that 

said Santa? Because I just helped save Chri…..  

Enough said Santa we have some toys to make! In only a couple of 

hours they made enough toys for all the children if the world. So 

Rory lets go put Christmas back on track. They got in the sleigh Rory I 

am going  to drop you home now said Santa why asked Rory he had 

always wanted to deliver toys with Santa. Well you have done 

enough work here today enjoy Christmas at home with your family 

said Santa well ok Said Rory thanks for this wonderful Christmas then 

hugged him. Good bye Santa it’s been a pleasure No Rory the 

pleasure is mine then took of up in to the night sky and Rory went to 

sleep. That morning Rory woke up in his bed Oh it was just a dream. 

Rory went down the stairs to see presents wrapped in every colour. 

On one of the presents he found a note. Thanks for the great help 

from Santa  
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